
Always ensure all products are installed correctly using suitable tapes. For full details on individual products or for 

more construction membrane assistance, contact our sales team on 01622 678952 or visit us at 

www. .co.uk 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BS 1521 Building Papers 
As market leaders in BS1521 Building Papers, we offer the entire range to suit a vast array of applications.  

Building papers have been available for many years and are used in a very wide range of primarily end-user defined applications. 

 
B1F Standard Building Paper -  
 

This is our traditional reinforced kraft paper bitumen-

bonded building paper laminate used within the 

construction industry which meets the requirements 

of BS 1521, grade B1F (Class B with reinforcement). 
 

Nominal Weight: 200gsm 

Sizes Available: 1.25m x 50m 

A1F Standard Building Paper -  
 

This is our traditional reinforced kraft paper bitumen-

bonded building paper laminate used within the 

construction industry, which meets the highest 

standard of BS 1521 materials, grade A1F. 
 

Nominal Weight: 260gsm 

Sizes Available: 1m x 25m and 1m x 50m 

B2 Standard Building Paper -  
 

This is our traditional non-reinforced black PE-

coated kraft building paper used within the 

construction industry, and meets the requirements of 

BS 1521, grade B2 (Class B without reinforcement). 
 

Nominal Weight: 85gsm 

Sizes Available: 1m x 100m 

Polybit Building Paper -  
 

This is our traditional reinforced kraft paper bitumen-

bonded building paper laminate used within the 

construction industry, which meets the requirements 

of the highest grade of BS 1521 materials. 
 

Nominal Weight: 270gsm 

Sizes Available: 1m x 25m 

FF1 Standard Building Paper -  
 

Novia FF1 is our foil-faced waterproof building paper 

meeting the requirements of BS 1521 A1F. This is a 

traditional reinforced kraft paper bitumen-bonded 

building paper laminate. 
 

Nominal Weight: 300gsm 

Sizes Available: 1m x 50m 

Installation Guidance 

 

As these products have many different uses, the installation will vary 

depending on the final use and would be down to the installer to ensure they 

are happy with all fixings. Please refer to the individual product datasheets for 

more information.  


